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ALL-AREA TOP 11 PLAYER CAPSULES
JORDAN BEDORE
Goodland
It didn't matter which side of the ball
Jordan Bedore was on for the Goodland Cowboys, his
goal was to find a
way to Inflict a
punishing hit on
the opposition.
Bedore, a 6-fool-4,
258-pound senior
who has commit
ted to Kansas
State, was a bruis
ing fulibacl< who
BEDORE
roiled up 1,685
yards and scored
eight touchdowns. Defensively, Bedore
manned the middle linebacker position,
recording 145 tackles, two sacks, eight
tackles for loss, a pair of fumble recov
eries and an interception.
What was the highlight of your
high school football career? Seeing
all the men on the Goodland football
team come together and play as a
team and turn things around.
Is there an athlete or nonathlete
you use as a role model? My grand
pa. He has always been there for me,
and he is the hardest working man I
have ever met.
Is there an accomplishment, other
than athletics, you are especially
proud of? Being a role model to peo
ple in my town and my two sisters.
What are your future plans for
football and schooling? Go to
Kansas State and piay football. I'm not
sure about (a major) yet.
Do you have any specific hobbies
you enjoy? Just hanging out with
Iriends.
Coach's comment (Tony Diehi): 'He
is bigger than most college and professionai backs and linebackers, but what
the casual Ian does not see is the
tenacious heart within him. He was
dedicated In the offseason. Every prac
tice was valuable, he fought for every
inch of yardage on every run. He was,
in the truest sense, a warrior who batlied every rep in practice and every
play in games."
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STEVEN BOONE
Marion
It wasn't too hard to find the football
at Marion games this past fall — simply
find Steven Boone
and the bail was
somewhere in that
vicinity Boone, a
5-foot-11, 203pound senior, was
either carrying the
ball, leading the
way for the one
who was or
pounding any op
BOONE
ponent who dared
(Sarry it. As the
Warriors' fuiiback, Boone led the team
yvith 1,545 yards rushing and 19 touch
downs and added 27 point-after kicks
and one field goal. As the Warriors'
middle linebacker, he recorded 113 to
tal tackles, 12 tackles for loss, two
forced fumbles and a pair ol fumble re
coveries.
; What was the highlight of your
high school football career? i don't
really have any highlights, just a lot of
good memories. Some of the memories
I have are going to coach's house
every Sunday to watch films and eat
brownies. We had a lot of good times
laughing at our mistakes we made. I'll
never forget how close my senior class
grew together in the past four years.
That is probably the best memory I
have, watching us come together as
one.
; is there an athlete or nonathlete
you use as a role model? There are a
Ipt of good athletes who make good
role models. But the ones that kept me
going was my family, coaches and
friends.
• Is there an accomplishment, other
than athletics, you are especially
proud of? On Nov. 2, 2003, the Christ,
as my savior, changed my life. I was
baptized and became a member of the
femmanuel Baptist church ol Marion.
', What are your future plans for
football and schooling? I'm not really
i u r e what my future plans are playing
football, but I do know that I am going
to attend college and work toward a
t^eldlng certificate.
' Do you have any specific hobbles
you enjoy? Hunting and fishing with
friy dad and little brother. I also like to
lift weights when I can.
I Coach's comment (Grant Thieroif):
tSteven just has In-born toughness. He
i^ one of those kids who has been a
^omlnant player at every level he has
played. He took the challenge of makijig himself better each year and has
really provided leadership to our team.
$teven pushes himself in every en
deavor In which he Is Involved and has
a great deal of success In each pursuit.

;
;

BRYAN COOPER
Salina Central

• The Salina Central Mustangs have
j e e n known for producing top-notch
ftillbacks over recent years, but when
the Mustangs opened up their passing
j a m e , Bryan Cooper was on the re>

celving end a ma
jority of the time.
The 5-foot-9, 170pound senior broke
almost every re
ceiving record In
Central history,
producing 1,003
yards on 43 recep
tions with 10
touchdowns. He al COOPER
so added 338
yards rushing on 28 carries with a pair
of touchdowns.
What was the highlight of your
high school football career? Winning
our second straight 5A state champi
onship.
is there an athlete or nonathlete
you use as a role model? Barry
Sanders because he was the best run
ning back ever.
Is there an accomplishment, other
than athletics, you are especially
proud of? My good grades.
What are your future plans for
football and schooling? I'll piay foot
ball in college, probably at a four-year
college.
Do you have any specific hobbles
you enjoy? 1 enjoy playing Blitz and 2on-2 football.
Coach's comment (Marvin Diener):
"He was a tremendous play maker. It
was not just once in a while, but every
game. When you watch him on tape, I
would just scratch my head and say
'How did he do what he just did.' He
was an amazing player."

BEN GUGLER
Salina South
The Cougars' run to the Class 5A
state championship game was led by
its defense and
Gugler, a 6-foot-4,
245-pound senior,
was a big reason
why Gugler was a
force on the defen
sive front that of
ten shut down op
ponents' running
games. He fin
ished the season
GUGLER
with a team-high
nine sacks, record
ing 90 tackles, 16 tackles for loss, with
one interception and one blocked kick.
What was the highlight of your
high school football career? The
highlight of my career was being able
to piay in the state championship
game. Although we lost, the chance to
play on the turf and in such a big game
and the feeling of knowing that we had
beaten some of the best teams in the
state to get there was a wonderful leeiing.
Is there an athlete or nonathlete
you use as a role model? 1 think my
father is probably my biggest role mod
el. No matter what was going on in his
life he would always stop to help me on
my technique or watch film to tell me
what I was doing wrong. He has always
been a huge inlluence in my sports ca
reer. Another person who has helped a
lot with football are my coaches. Ail ol
them have helped me tremendously
with my technique on the field. I just
want to thank them all.
What are your future plans for
football and schooling? I just want to
piay football at the next level, i don't
have any solid plans yet where 1 want
to go. I just want to piay
Do you have any specific hobbles
you enjoy? I enjoy playing golf in the
offseason. I am also wrestling this year.
1 have a lawn mowing business in the
summer that 1 enjoy working in. 1 like to
fish and partake in outdoor activities
like hunting.
Coach's comment (Ken Stonebraker); "Ben was a physical player who
was able to hold his ground against
good people. He used his hands better
than anybody we have ever had. Ben
used good technique and this allowed
him to be successful against bigger
players. It was very difficult to block
Ben and he made a lot ol big plays."

JEFF HORINEK
Atwood
It doesn't seem to matter what sport
steff Horinek is competing in, he is suc
cessful; a two-time
champion in
wrestling, a multi
ple champion in
track and field and
a top athlete on
the football field.
Atwood's middle
linebacker and full
back rushed for
1,625 yards and
HORINEK
18 touchdowns in
just nine games
and recorded a team-high 130 tackles,
85 of which were unassisted. He
helped Atwood to a 6-3 record for the
season.
What was the highlight of your
high school football career? I am
most proud of getting the chance to be
a part of the Atwood football program
that has a celebrated tradition where 1
was surrounded by great teammates,
coaches and fans.
Is there an athlete or nonathlete

ALL-AREA SECOND 11
HT.

WT.

YR.

PCS.

Brett Alsfatt, Hays

6-5

225

Sr.

RB/LB

Brett Beinke, Oberlln

5-9

170

Sr.

RB/DB

Doug Campbell, Hoxie

5-9

170

Sr.

RB/LB

Player, School

Beau Cox, Weskan

5-9

155

Jr.

RB

Jason Doian, Salina South

5-10

165

Sr.

WR/DB

Jackie Dyke, Belleville

5-10

180

Sr.

RB

Joel Griffiths, Norton

6-4

253

Sr.

GiyOL

Zach Hicks, Hope

5-9

180

Sr.

FB/LB

Bobby Homeier, Russell

6-0

205

Sr.

FB/LB

Austin Kingsbury, Smith Center 5-11

165^

Jr.

RB/LB

Lucas Wiegert, Sylvan

175

Sr.

RB/QB

5-10

ALL-AREA THIRD 11
Player, School

HT.

WT.

YR.

PCS.

Brock Alexander, Quivira Heights 5-9

195

Sr.

RB/LB

Jordan Barrett, Triplains

5-9

165

Jr.

QB

Ryan Honas, Ellis

6-1

265

Sr.

OL/DL

Casey Larsen, Salina Central

6-6

305

Sr.

OL

Taner Litton. Beloit

6-1

180

Sr.

RB/LB

Caleb Marsh, Hillsboro

5-11

175

Sr.

RB/DB

Jimmy McKee, Sacred Heart

5-10

150

Sr.

WR

Austin Ranter, Kensington

6-3

205

Jr.

QB

Zac Sheets, Chapman

5-9

180

Sr.

RB

Alex Smefana, Plainville

6-0

198

Sr.

FB/LB

Bryce Trumpp, Paico

5-10

198

Jr.

RB/LB

HONORABLE MENTION
Cortney Alexander, Mankato; Kyle Askren, Clifton-Clyde; Matt
Augustine, Colby; Tim Bremerman, Tescotf; Nathan Brummet,
Southern Cloud; David Cary, Lakeside; Kyle Culwell, Concordia;
Drew Dallas, Salina Central; Charlie Foley, Norton; Justin Hall,
Stockton; Sage Hemmert, Quinter; Tyler Hoves, McPherson; Tyler
Johnson, Solomon; Josh Keller, PaIco; Heath Klein, Atwood; Brian
Korbelik, Southeast of Saline; Mike Koss, Hillcrest-North Central;
Nick Krause, Pike Valley; Ian Lane, Clay Center; Jeremy Lapka,
Victoria; Erik Larsen, Lincoln; Brock Lohr, Goodland; Kyle Lorson,
Hope; Tracey Mannel, Ell-Saline; Craig Mans, Osborne; Brady
Maska, Hays; Jesse Miller, Golden Plains; Marcus Murrow, St.
John's Beloit; Mitch Newcomer, Trego; Nathan Plummer, Triplains;
Caleb Ramsey, Jewell-White-Rock; Travis Regehr, Canton-Galva;
Garret Rome, Victoria; Derek Ross, St. Francis; Ryan Sherer,
Northern Valley; Kellen Sherlock, Washington; Luke Sims, Salina
South; Matt Smith, Oakley; Tyler Smith, Marion; Christian Soler, St.
John's Beloit; Todd Stahlecker, Centre; Mark Starr, Goodland;
Laran Steele, Weskan; Derek Stewart, Pike Valley; Sean Swanson,
Brewster; Ross Taplin, Abilene; Tyson Triplett, Logan; Tyson Troyer,
Philllpsburg; Tyler Vishnefske, Sacred Heart; Brett Wehling,
Russell; Brian Weiser, Sacred Heart; Kevan Welsh, Southern
Cloud; Kyle Westerman, Wakefield.
you use as a role model? My brother
Deone because he lias always pushed
me and supported me in everything I
have done.
Is there an accomplishment, other
than athletics, you are especially
proud of? Maintaining a 4.0 GPA for
the past two years in high school
What are your future plans for
football and schooling? I will attend
Colorado Slate University where I will
piay football and major in Kinesiology
Do you have any specific hobbles
you enjoy? Hunting, fishing, lifting
weights and being with my friends and
family
Coach's comment (Dan Lankas);
"Jeff is a hard worker in the weight
room. He understands the game, loves
to hit and has a mental toughness to
bo the best."

JACOB KRAUSE
Hope
Jacob Krause had already estab
lished himself as a quality player before
he over took the field against Hanston
in the 8-Man Divi
sion II champi
onship game. But
just in case there
wore any lingering
doubts the 5-foot10, 185-pound se
nior put forth his
best effort on the
biggest stage ol
his life. Just lour
touches into the
KRAUSE
state title game,
Krause had already rolled up 128 yards
with two touchdowns. It proved to be
just the beginning as he finished the
day with 261 yards rushing on 34 car
ries with four touchdowns, then added
a 36-yard touchdown on his only re
ception for the game-winning touch
down. The performance capped a year
in which Krause rolled up 1,962 yards
on 204 carries and scored 40 touch
downs.
What was the highlight of your
high school football career? Winning
a state championship.
Is there an athlete or nonathlete
you use as a role model? My dad is
probably my biggest role model. He
has worked hard all his life and that is
probably the biggest contributor to his

success.
Is there an accomplishment, other
than athletics, you are especially
proud of? I have carried a 4.0 GPA
throughout high school and was cho
sen as a KU Honors Scholar.
What are your future plans for
football and schooling? I plan to at
tend college and play football but am
undecided as to which school.
Do you have any specific hobbles
you enjoy? I enjoy hunting and fishing
and am currently restoring an old Fire
bird.
Coach's comment (Jeff Hostetter):
"He came into this season totally com
mitted to do what it takes to win. When
his team needed a big play he would
make it. I think his last game proved
that when he had his best game of his
career when it counted the most. He
definitely is the real deal."

RYAN MORTIMER
Minneapolis
At just 5-foot-8 and 160 pounds,
Ryan Mortimer doesn't look imposing
in a football uniform. Then again not
very many de
fenders were able
to get close
enough to find out
juBt how intimidat
ing he can be.
Mortimer used a
mixture ol speed,
acceleration and
agility to leave delenders grasping
MORTIMER
as he rolled up
1,680 yards rushing, scored 22 touch
downs and averaged seven yards per
carry He added 247 yards receiving
with two touchdowns, 334 yards on
punt returns with one more touch
down and completed 11 of 21 pass
attempts for 259 yards and three
more touchdowns.
What was the highlight of your
high school football career? The
highlight of my year was going to
Marlon our first game of the season
and beating them 20-19 after losing
to them the past 30 years.
is there an athlete or nonathlete
you use as a role model? My older
brother Jeff, who plays at K-State, be
cause he has showed me that hard
work pays off no matter what the

odds.
Is there an accomplishment, other
than athletics, you are especially
proud of? Above 3.0 GPA.
What are your future plans for
football and schooling? I'm unde
cided on future schooling but would
like to play football somewhere after
high school.
Do you have any specific hobbies
you enjoy? 1 enjoy fishing, hunting
and being with friends. Also, helping
coach football and basketball at the
YMCA.
Coach's comment (Nate Wollenberg): "Ryan puts a lot of time and ef
fort Into Improving himself as an ath
lete. He has tremendous work ethic In
the weight room. Ryan Is a fierce
competitor who does everything he
can to help his team be successful.
He has a huge heart and his team
mates know they can count on him to
give his all."

DAN ROEDER
Norton
When opponents lined up against
Norton this year they knew they would
have their hands full with Dan Roeder. The versatile,
6-foot-1, 175pound senior
quartorback lit up
opponents
through the air
and on the
ground. He
rushed for 960
yards and 13
touchdowns and
threw for 1,365
ROEDER
yards and 16
scores with just five Interceptions. For
his career Roeder threw for 2,688
yards and ran for 2,128 yards.
What was the highlight of your
high school football career? Meet
ing up with the defending state cham
pions two years In a row (Conway
Springs) and only losing by a total of
14 points.
Is there an athlete or nonathlete
you use as a role model? My dad
because he taught me how to work
hard.
Is there a n accomplishment, other
than athletics, you are especially
proud of? Keeping good grades in
school while being so busy.
What are your future plans for
football and schooling? I will proba
bly not go on to play ball but plan to
go to school next fall.
Do you have any specific hobbies
you enjoy? No, I don't have a lot of
hobbies.
Coach's comment (Bruce Graber):
"His ability to run and pass made him
difficult to defend. When he ran with
. the ball he ran like a linebacker on
the loose. He Is a physically tough
young man; he was injured very little
In his three-year varsity career.

CODY BATTLER
Oakley
Cody Saltier wasn't tall In stature for
the Oakley Plainsmen, but he packed
a pretty good punch. Sattler, a fleet
running back and
defensive end,
stands just 5-foot10 but unloaded
on opponents
with his 4.45
speed in the 40
and a powerful
200-pound frame.
Sattler, who can
bench-press 285SATTLER
pounds and pow
er squat 385,
rushed for 1,236 yards (8.1 yards per
cary) and scored 14 touchdowns.
What was the highlight of your
high school football career? The
highlight of my football career was
when we won our district. It felt really
good to know we were district
champs. Our school hasn't won dis
tricts for a long time so that made it
even more special.
Is there an athlete or nonathlete
you use as a role model? Steve
Tasker Is an athlete I use as a role
model. He grew up In a small commu
nity and became an NFL player. It
shows that If you set your mind to
your goals and dreams anything can'
come true. I also use my parents as
role models because they are always
there for me. They are great people.
Is there an accomplishment, oth
er than athletics, you are especial
ly proud of? An accomplishment that
I am very proud of is being confirmed
In the Catholic church.
What are your future plans for
football and schooling? My future
plans for college are undecided, but I
will continue with my football career.
Do you have any specific hobbles
you enjoy? Some hobbies I enjoy
are hunting and fishing. I like to hang
out with my friends and play pool,
and I also just love being Involved
with athletics.
Coach's comment (Randall Rath):
"Cody Is a tremendous competitor
and has a motor that Is running at
high RPM's all the time. Cody gave
great second and third efforts.... He
Is a tremendous leader and did all the
little things to show what leaders

State champion Hope follows coach's lead
Hostetter instilled work
fethic that Lions displayed
in winning first state title
6y CHRISTIAN DORR
I^Unaloumal

\ HOPE — Jeff Hostetter has always
)een a person who beieves more In leading
)y example.
\ So, after his Hope
tions lost to Hanston
{n the 2002 Eight-Man
\l state championship
|ame, the Lions' head
joach stood up and
asKed his players to
HOSTETTER
lollow his lead,
• Hostetter, who earned last year's
^alina Journal Coach of the .Year
Award for his team's surprising climb
|o tl\e state ch,ampioh8hip game, re
peated the Ipnor by leading his team

into the weight room and into the con made the only run anyone made on
ditioning lines and working out with
Hope all year.
them.
Hope outscored opponents an aver
Hostetter displayed the type of work age of 53-10 and didn't have an oppo
ethic he expected from his team and
nent get closer than 36 points through
together they shocked the eight-man
the first 12 games. The Lions opened
world once again. Not only did Hope
the state title game by racing to a 40-8
return to the state championship
lead over the Elks midway through the
game, but dethroned two-time defend
third quarter.
ing champion Hanston.
"I think the surprising thing about
"I'm in the best shape of my life,"
it was how much we really dominated
said Hostetter, the 2003 Journal Coach
that game," Hostetter said. "If we
of the Year. "1 put myself in the men
don't put it on the ground we would
tality that I was going to get myself
have completely put them away"
physically fit. I put myself in the
The Lions fumbled three times in
weight room with them. I wanted
the fourth quarter and allowed
them to see me doing it all with them,
Hatiston to forge a 40-40 tie before Ja
I was going to lead the way."
cob Krause broke loose on a 36-yard
- And the Lions fell in line and rescreen pass iii the final two minutes to
spojjded with the school's first-ever
seal the win;
\
state title.
"A lot of Itwas just mental. We were
Hope raced out of the gates and
willing to put it aU on the line,"
crulwd virtually untouched right up
Hostetter said. ."The average fan does
to tb? second half of the state champl- n't realize how niuch work it takes to
ottsblp gaihe. That's when Hanston
be at t h ® top-notch level It takes a lot

of work from everybody in'your sys
tem; the coaches, the players, the
school, the community
"We couldn't have all of this if we
weren't willing to sacrifice."
While it was the 2003 version of
Hostetter's Lions that finally hoisted a
state championship trophy, the coach
said there were several past teams that
factored into it. The Lions began their
current streak of dominance in 1991
when they made the first of 12 playoff
appearances over 13 years.
Many of Hostetter's former players
were at the state title game.
"That made my whole year," Hostet
ter said. "Tliere was nothing better for
me than to see the looks on all of
those kids' faces. That is what drives
me to coach.
"You set a dream and a goal and
then you work hard to see it all
through. Then when it ail works o\x\ .,
for them, that is when it is all worth
while. It aU paid off." Ij

should do and what they are expected
to do. Cody Is a good person."

LUCAS SCOTT
Smith Center

-

The Smith Center R e d m e n re'.'
turned to prominence this season
thanks In large part to the play of 6foot-4, 210-pound
senior Lucas
Scott. Scott was a
dominating block
er as a tight end,
a crushing de
fender as a defen
sive end and a
sneaky weapon
on offense when
thrown to. Scott
SCOTT
hauled in seven
receptions this
season for a team-high 247 yards
with a pair of touchdowns. Defensive^*;
ly, he recorded 69 total tackles with
seven sacks, seven blocked punts, a | ]
pair of fumble recoveries and one
forced fumble.
What was the highlight of your
high school football career? Build-''
Ing our program back up from our
2002 season when went 4-5. We
„
worked hard and got our program
back to where it needs to be and
that's going far into the playoffs. Also,
playing for coach Roger Barta was a
great honor because he Is one of the
best coaches in Kansas.
Is there an athlete or nonathlete
you use as a role model? Brock
Hutchinson, assistant coach for foot-,,,
ball and head wrestling coach, has al
ways been a role model for me. He
has always pushed me to be the best
student-athlete and the best person >
that I can be. My brother Kyle Scott
has also been a big role model for •
me. I have always looked up to him '
and wanted to be like him.
Is there an accomplishment, other
than athletics, you are especially .'
proud of? Academics; honor roll,
member of my church's youth group..'
What are your future plans for
o
football and schooling? I plan to gO'
to college and continue my education)
and continue to play football. I have not decided where I'm going to go
»
yet, but KU, Wyoming and Fort Hays 'State are my top three choices right.;"
now.
Do you have any specific hobbies
you enjoy? Hanging out with Iriends,
boating during the summer arid snow^
skiing.
-•
Coach's comment (Roger Barta): ^•
"Lucas is very athletic with great abill^
ty. His work ethic is tremendous and *'
he made himself an athlete in the
weight room. He is a very committed',,'
dedicated young man with very high "
goals and works hard to accomplish
those goals. He provided great lead-^,
ership and was a role model lor the ^
Redmen."

JONZWEYGARDT
St. Francis
In the Northwest Kansas League, ''
football begins and ends with the
ground game and
if you don't have
strong players up
f r o h t y o u aren't
going to be suc
cessful. The St.
Francis Indians
were successful
this season
thanks in large
part to the play of
ZWEYGARDJ
lineman Jon
Zweygardt. Zweygardt, a 6-foot-2, 240-pound senior,
was instrumental opening holes which
allowed the Indians to roil up a 9-3 c
record and advance to the quarterfi-;i
nals ol the Class 2-1A playoffs.
What was the highlight of your : >
high school football career? Playing
in the playoffs in four straight years
and playing in the sub-state champi
onship games twice.
f-"
Is there an athlete or nonathlete i <
you use as a role model? I have re^"
ally looked up to Derrick Thomas. H e '
was a great player on the field, but h&
was also a great person off the field."'
He was an influential person In the
community helping needy kids.
Is there an accomplishment, other
than athletics, you are especially
proud of? I have really worked h a r d "
to keep my grades up. I've worked
"
hard in school.
What are your future plans for
football and schooling? Undecided,"
but I plan to go into sports broadcast
ing.
Do you have any specific hobbies
you enjoy? I really enjoy spending ,,
my free time playing sports, basketball, baseball and football.
Coach's comment (Tim Lambert)?'
"Jon's work ethic was very special.
Jon became a good football player ,.,
before the season ever started. He
hardly ever missed a workout and h^'^
also brought a greater level of Intensj^
ty to the workout. Jon was also very n
coachable. He had a very good atti- , j
tude with a strong desire to succeed."

— Compiled by Christian D Off

1976 — Clayton Williams, Bololt
Coaches
ofClyde
the year
1977 — Ed Buller,
1976 — Paul Dennis, Abilene
. •
1979 ~ Jon BIngesser, Sacred Heart
~ Lariy Friend, Plainville
1981 — Robert Teeter, Victoria
1982 - - Roger Barta, Smith Center
1983 — David Johnson, Osborne
1984 — Jeff Crockotti Minneapolis
198S Nell Mellllo, Norton •
1986 Roger Bartfi, Sitlitti Center •
1987 —Chuck Fessenden, Northei'n Valley:
1988 — Gary Sandtx), Smoky Valley
— DanUnka8,^t\j«)od ,
19901 1 - Ctjuck Feaserjcjjin.' Northern Valley;
1991
Dan Uanka?; Atwood
1992 -"PhllWll8on,>8t9cHton
i
.1993 ^Majvljfbiei^"^"^"'^^"
1994
199S -~ Monty Bechard,Bellevlll9V
199ft —Wayne pison, Beloit
;
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1999

